A comparison of force decay: elastic chain or tie-back method?
To evaluate the amount of initial force and to compare the amount of force decay between the elastomeric chain and tie-back method over a period of time. Twenty five-unit elastomeric chains (15 mm) stretched 100%, and twenty elastic modules in tie-back method stretched twice their original diameter were held in place by a series of pins 30-mm apart in acrylic blocks. The blocks were stored in 37 °C distilled water. The force of all samples was measured at baseline, 24 and 48 hours, and once a week thereafter for 4 weeks with a force gauge. The groups were tested with a multivariate analysis of repeated measurement at the 95% confidence level. The tie-back method with mean force of 577.50 grams (standard deviation [SD] 28.63) had a lower initial force than the elastomeric chain with mean force of 650.00 grams (SD 34.47). The elastomeric chain showed a substantial force decay of 355.50 grams (SD 53.2) at 24 hours, but the force decay in the tie-back method was less (mean 154 grams, SD 56.50). The force decay of the elastomeric chain and tie-back at 48 hours were 446.50 grams (SD 35.4) and 209 grams (SD 57.1), respectively. The difference between the force decay of the two groups at both 24 and 48 hours was statistically significant (P<.05). Using the tie-back method of space closure, which has more appropriate initial force and slower force decay, may have a clinical value, approaching a more light and continued force. However, more studies are required to test these findings in vivo.